
on the accuracyof absorbeddosecalculationsfor radiola
beled antibody therapy has been the difficulty associated
with obtaining accurate, patient-specific biodistribution
data. Using PET imaging of antibodies labeled with
positron emitters (1-4), and quantitative imaging with sin
gle photon emission computed tomography (SPEC!)
(5-9), this difficulty may be overcome.

A secondaiy and related obstacle is the difficulty of
performing absorbed dose calculations, given the detailed
biodistnibution information described above. The most
prevalent approachto internalradionucide dosimetiy, the
S-factor based methodology (10â€”12)developed by the
Medical Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD) Committee,
cannot accommodate all of the information provided by
PET and SPECF imaging. Specifically, information regard
ing the shape and position of the activity volume is not
included, since the S-factors (mean dose per unit cumu
lated activity) were calculated assuming idealized or â€œRef
enenceManâ€•organgeometries(11). The sourcevolume or
volumes of radioactivity, therefore, always correspond to
fixed organ geometries. This limitation is particularly trou
blesome in radioimmunotherapycalculationssince it pre
cludes calculation of the dose to normal tissues arising
from activity in a tumor.

Several approaches to the solution of this problem have
been implemented. The simplest of these assumes that
activity in the tumor may be assigned to some proximal
organvolume (i.e., an organ containing or adjacent to the
tumor) for which S-factors have been calculated. The dose
to normal tissuesis then obtained by replacing the proxi
mal organfor the tumoras the source ofradioactivity in the
calculation (13). This approach is usually adequate in cal
culating the absorbed dose to a tissue that is far from the
tumor; it is not useful for calculating the dose to a tissue
containing or adjacent to the tumor. A more rigorous but
also computationally more demanding approach, in which
the Reference Man geometry is modified to include a
spherical tumor, involves an â€œon-the-flyâ€•Monte Carlo
calculation (14). Dose calculation techniques which do not
rely on S-factors generally assume idealized geometries for
both tumor and normal tissue activity distributions (15â€”17).

This paper presents a technique for performing three
dimensional internal dosimetiy treatment planning (18)

Absorbed-dosecalculationsfor radiolmmunotherapyare gener
ally based on tracer imaging studies of the labeled antibody.
Such calculationsy@d estimatesofthe averagedose to normal
and target tissues assuming idealized geometiles for both the
radioactivity source volume and the target volume. This work
descilbes a methodology that integratesfunctional information
obtained from SPECT or PET with anatomical informationfrom
CT or MRI.Theseimagingmodalitiesare usedto definethe
actual shape and position of the radioactMty source volume
relativeto the patient'sanatomy.This informationis then usedto
calculate the spatially vai@ingabsorbed dose, depicted in â€œTI
orwashâ€•supenmposed on the anatomical imaging study. By
accounting for IndMdUaIuptake characteristicsof a particular
tumor and/or normaltissue volume and supenmposingresufting
absorbed-dosedishibutionover patientanatomy,this approach
providesa patient-specificassessmentofthetarget-to-surround
ingnormaltissueabsorbed-doseratio.Suchinformationis par
ticularly important in a treatment planningapproach to radloirn
munotherapy,whersin atherapeutic administrationOfantibOdyis
preceded by a tracer imaging study to assess therapeutic ben
efit

J NuciMed 1993;34:1595-1601

alculation of the absorbeddoseto normal and target
tissues for radioimmunothenapy presents several chal
lenges not encountered in traditional internally adminis
tered radionucide absorbeddosecalculations.Since most
internally administeredagentsare used for imaging and
diagnosis, the absorbed dose to critical organs is usually far
below the level associated with tissue damage. Those cases
in which radionucides are used for therapy (e.g., radioio
dine therapy of thyroid disease) exhibit a high target-to
normal tissue activity concentration ratio. This contrasts
with radioimmunotherapyin which the high levels of ad
ministered activity and the biodistribution of labeled anti
body may lead to normal tissue morbidity.

A key obstacle to meeting the more stringent demands
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which integrates three-dimensional information regarding
the activity distributionfrom PET or SPECF imagingwith
anatomicalinformationfrom MR or CT imaging.Absorbed
dose calculations for two patients imaged with PET Using
â€˜MI-labeled3F8 antibody are presented. Two dosimetry
calculations were performed for each patient, assuming a
therapeutic infusion of antibody labeled with â€˜@â€˜Ior with
â€˜@I.Details regardingPET imagingwith â€˜@â€œIand activity
quantitationof â€˜NI-labeled3@ antibody in these patients
have been published previously (1,3,4).

MEIHODS

Patlint Imaging
Qiaracteristics of 3FB antilxxly, as well as its labeling with a

short-lived positron emitter, have been reported previously (19-
21). Detailsregardingpatientattributesand1@@Iimagingandquan
titationusingPET have alsobeen reponed previously(3,4).PET
images from two patients are used to illustrate the dose calculation
methodology. The first patient (Patient 1) suffered from neuroblas
tomaandexhibiteda largetumormassinthe retroperitoneum;she
underwentCFimaging(GE9800,GEMedicalSystems,Milwau
kee, WI) in addition to the PET imaging(PC4600,Cyclotron
Corp., Berkeley, CA). The second patient (Patient 2) exhibited
bilateral glioblastoma multiforme. In addition to PETimaging, this
patientalsounderwentmagneticresonanceimaging(MRI)(SIG
NA !.5T, GE MedicalSystems,Milwaukee,WI).

D&ki@on of Activity Source Volume
Theexpecteddistributionofa therapeuticadministrationof 1311

or â€˜@I-laheled3F8 wasobtainedfromthemeasuredbiodistnibu
tion of â€˜@I-laheled3F8 antibody obtained from the tracer PET
imaging studies. Three-dimensional representations ofthe activity
containingvolumesweregeneratedfor eachpatientbydrawinga
contour around the peripheryof each activityregionas seen on
each of several contiguous PET slices. This was accomplishedby
converting PET imagesinto an image format readableby the
previously described Internal Dosimetry for Treatment Planning
(IDTP) software package (18). This package uses the support
structure (i.e., image display and handling, region of interest def
inition, etc.) of an external beam, three-dimensional treatment
planningprogramdevelopedat theMedicalPhysicsDepartment
of MemorialSloan-KetteringCancerCenter(22).

Imags Registration
ThePETcontours,representingactivitydistribution,werereg

istered with the anatomical imaging modalities, MRI or C!', by
superimposing the contours for a given PET slice on the corre
spondingMR.!or CT slice.Sliceinterpolationwas not performed
to generate the appropriate MRI or CF slice for a given PET slice.
Rather,the slice correspondingto thenearestz-valuewas used.
Oncethe contourswere superimposedonto the appropriateMRI
or CF imageslice,theusermanuallyadjustedthePETcontours
with a trackball to rotate, translate, expand or contract them to
provide an approximate match to the anatomical image informa
tion. The user-specified transformation was then applied to the
contours on the remainingPET slices. Contour manipulations
were performedusingsoftwaredevelopedas part of the external
beam treatment planning package (22).

It is importantto note that the dose calculationtechnique
herein describeddoes not require that the imageregistrationbe
performed as described above. If the functional images have al

readybeenregisteredto the anatomicalimagingstudy,the activity
contours drawn on these images can then be transposed directly
to theanatomicalimagingstudy.Thisallowsfor theuseof more
sophisticated image registration techniques (23â€”30).

Absothed Doss @isUons
Dose calculations were performed for 1311and for 1@I. Each

activity source volume, drawn from the PET images,was a&
signed a single cumulated activity concentration value of 10@
MBq-sec/cm3 (i.e., within each source volume a uniform distribu
tion ofactivitywas assumed). During display ofthe absorbed dose
disth@bution, the cumulated activity concentration may be scaled
tomatchtheactualvalueobtainedforeachregion.Assignmentof
cumulated activity concentration to each activity source volume
implicitly assumes that the spatial activity distribution at a given
time represents a good approximation to the spatial cumulated
activity distribution (i.e., the integral of the spatial activity distri
bution over time). Details regardingthe dose calculationproce
dunehavebeen describedpreviously(18).The methodrequiresa
previouslygeneratedpoint-sourcekernel (i.e., table of absorbed
dose as a function of distance from a point-source emitter) for
each radionucide,a collectionof contourscomprisingone or
moreactivitysourcevolumesanda targetplane(generallychosen
to intersecta therapy-limitingor targettissue).The algorithm
convolvesthe three-dimensionalcumulatedactivity distribution
(asdefinedby theactivitysourcevolumes)withthepointsource
kernel to yield a two-dimensional matrix of dose values corre
sponding to points on the target plane. The dose matrix is con
verted to a colorwash or isodose contour displaywhich is overlaid
on thetargetCForMRimageslice.Thepointsourcekernelsfor
1311 and 1251 used in these calculations were generated using the

Electron Gamma Shower (EGS) Monte Carlo simulation program
(31), assumingan isotropicwater-equivalentmedium(18). Point
kernels from other sources could also be used. To reduce the
MonteCarlosimulationtime, only photonemissionswere in
cludedinthesimulationsforbothâ€˜@â€˜Iand1@I.Dueto theirshort
range,the electronemissionscontributeto the localdoseonlyand
maybe addedto the sourcetissue absorbeddose by assuming
local deposition (12). In contrast to the previously published de
scnption of this dose calculation methodology (18), the collection
of contoursusedto depicttheactivitysourcevolumeweregen
crated from the actual activity distributionobtained from PET
imaging rather than from CF-based anatomical information.

Display of Activity Source Volumes
Once the individual contours comprising the activity source

volumes are generated, they may be displayed in a three-dimen
sional â€œwire-frameâ€•diagram along with contours representing
anatomical information obtained from MRI or CF. Such a display
is useful in depicting the geometric relationship between the ac
tivity distribution and patient anatomy. In particular, regions of
lowactivityuptakedue to tumor necrosisor due to inhomogene
ities of antigen expression may be visualized in relation to the
anatomy.

Dispisy of Absorbed Dose DistÃ±butlon
Thefinaloutputof theabsorbeddosecalculationprogramis a

two-dimensional matrixofdose values corresponding to points on
the targetplane.Onesuchmatrixis generatedfor each activity
source volume. The dose values are displayed in colorwash su
penimposed over the target plane. The dose to the target plane
arisingfromeach sourcevolume(i.e., each dose matrix)maybe
individually displayed and scaled. By scaling the dose from each
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andto 1251,for example,one may assess the effecton the ab
sorbed dose distribution of the combined emissions.

RESULTS

Figure 1 depicts the three-dimensionalwire-frame rep
resentation for Patient 1. To better depict the activity
containing structures, the CF contours corresponding to
thelargetumormassarenotshownsincethetumorwas
not visualized by PET; the tumor did not take up the
labeled antibody.Activitywas observed in the kidneys and
in the marrow. Comparingthe contours representingPET
activity in the kidneys (in yellow) with the anatomical
definition of the kidneys from CF (in purple), one may
observe that the activity was largely confined to the col
lecting tubulesof the kidneysandmay representexcretion
offreeiodide.Thisexampleillustratestheadvantagesboth
of incorporatingfunctional imaging information to deter
mine the absorbed dose and also of calculating the spatial
variation in absorbed dose. A traditional S-Factor-based
calculation of the absorbed dose to kidneys from activity
within the kidneys would require the assumption that the
cumulated activity obtained from PET be uniformly dis
tributed throughout the whole volume of the kidneys and
would provide an estimate of the average absorbed dose
over the kidneys. Figures 2A and 2B depict the absorbed
dose distributionfor 1311and 1@Iphoton emissions, respec
tively. In both cases the maximum absorbed dose occurs at
the center ofthe kidneys andfalls off so thatapproximately
25% and 12% of the maximum dose is achieved at the
kidney periphery for â€˜@â€˜Iand â€˜@I,respectively.

The more rapid drop in dose away from the source of
activity for 1251is due to this radionucide's lower ener@'
photonemissions.Figures2A and 2B alsodepict the effect
of marrow activity on the absorbed dose distribution. Both
figures show that the spinal column, a possible dose-limit

FIGURE 1. Atransverseview,observedfromInferiorandslightly
abovecoronalmldplane,ofa wire-framediagramshowing:bonesof
peMs and spinalcolumnIn dark blue; marrowspacewIft*i each
vertebralbody In lightgreen;and kidneysIn pink.Eachwas delin
eatedby drawingcontourson CT-SliceImages.Yebiv contours
representactMtyInkidneysdelineatedfromPET-sliceImages.

source volume according to that volume's cumulated activity
concentrationandâ€œturningonâ€•allof thedosematrices,a color
wash displaymay be generatedthat represents the total dose to
thetargetplanefromallof thedelineatedsourcesof activity.By
allowing the user to selectively turn on or off dose contributions
fromindividualsourcevolumes,the systempermitsdetermina
tion of the relative dose contributionto a given region from each
individualactivity source volume. This same approachmay also
be used to determinethe effectof a dualisotopeinjection.By
turningon the absorbeddosematricescorrespondingto both 1311

MO@MM@1ZI@@ LSâ€¢Z
Lâ€¢â€¢.I

BA
COLOSISTES$IT@@@ COLtSINT1ti!tv. LW

FIGURE 2. A coIc@waehdisplay, euperlmpoeed on CT Image of Patient 1, dep@ng spatial dlathbutionof absorbed dose ad&ng from
activityin marr@ andkidneys,deUne@edusingPEt Images.A cumulatedactMtyconcenfratlonof 10 MBq-SeC/cm'wasassignedto each
actIvIty-sourcevolume.Maximumabsorbeddose (cOy)Is shownon upperright (A)1311photonemissions.(B)125@@ emissions.
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FiGURE3.
AtransversevieW,ob
seived from @or
and sI@iffyto left of
sagfttalmidplane,of a
wire frame diagram
showing: brain in
green; eyes in blue
and yelbw an egg
shaped tumor in the
right hemisphere in
â€” (designated
Tumor1);andan ir
regulady@ tu
mor in the lefthemi
sphereinblue(desig
natedTumor2).Each
of these structures
was delineatedusing
MRI images. Also
shown axe contours
correspondingto dis
tributlonof actlvfty in
Tumor I (pink)and
Tumor2 (orange),de

@eatedusingPET.

ing organ after the red marrow, receives approximately
31%â€”37%of the maximum absorbed dose.

The wire-framediagramfor Patient 2 is depicted in Fig
ure 3. MRI delineationof the smaller, egg-shaped tumorto
the patient's right(Tumor1, inyellow) is shown to coincide
well with the corresponding volume of activity as deter
mined from PET (shown in pink). In contrast, the large,
irregularly shaped tumor (Tumor 2) to the patient's left is
shown to extend (in blue) beyond the region of activity
uptake (in orange). At the periphery, the region of activity
extends beyond the boundaries of the tumor as determined
by MRI. Figures 4A and 4B depict the absorbed dose
distribution arising for 1311and for â€˜@Iphotons, respec
tively, from the activity volumes shown in Figure 3. Since
the MIIIslice selected corresponds to a PET slice in which
activity is not observed in Tumor 2, the maximum ab
sorbed dose occurs near the center ofTumor 1 for both 131!
and for â€˜@I.At this level, approximately 60% of the max
imum dose is achieved in Tumor 2 for â€˜@â€˜Iphotons and
approximately 50% for â€˜@Iphotons. In both cases, the
effect of radioactivity in slices above and below the one
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FIGURE4. A coloiwashdisplay,superimposedonanMRIimageof Patient2, depIctingspatialdistributionof absorbeddosedueto
actMtyinTumor1 (onleft)andTumor2 (onright),delineatedusk@gPETimages.AcumulatedactMtyconcentrationof 10@MBq-SeC/nPwas
assignedto bothtumoractivityvolumes.(A)1311photonemissions,(B)1@lphotonemissions,(C)tctal 131,emissions(electronandphoton)
and (0) both 1311and 1@lphotonemissions.
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selected is shown by the green â€œhaloâ€•around Tumor 2.
The differences in the dose distributionbetween â€˜@â€˜Iand
125! ifiustrate several important concepts. Tumor 2 in the
131! dose distril,ution achieves a significantly greater dose

relative to the maximum than is achieved with â€˜@I.This
demonstrates the compensatory effect of longer range
emissions for regions that do not exhibit uniform uptake of
radioactivity. On the other hand, as seen by the extent of
thedark blueshading,the drop-offin absorbeddosefor â€˜@I
is much more rapidthan that for 1311;given uniformuptake
of radioactivity within the tumor and minimal uptake in
normal tissues, 125!photon emissions would yield a greater
tumor to normal tissue ratio. The total absorbed dose from
both photon and electron emissions for â€˜@â€˜Iis shown in
Figure 4C. Since the electron contribution to the absorbed
dose is much higher than the photon contribution,most of
the photon doseinformation is below the colorscaleof the
image. The total â€˜@â€˜iabsorbed dose to Tumor2, which did
not exhibit activity uptake at this level, is approximately
6% of the maximum doseor approximately 200cGy. As
seen on Figure 4A, this dose arises from photon emissions
only. A compromise between the compensatory effect of
â€˜@â€˜Iand the normal tissue sparingof â€˜@Iphotons may be
arrived at by co-injecting â€˜@â€˜Iand â€˜@I-iabeledantibody.
Figure 4D depicts the absorbed dose distribution from both
1311 and 1251 photons. The absorbed dose to Tumor 2 rela

tive to the maximum is between that observed for â€˜@â€˜Iand
125!, as is the extent of normal tissue dose as seen by the

dark blue shading.

DISCUSSION

Using quantitativeimagingofradiolabeled antibodywith
SPECT (5â€”9)and more recently with PET (1â€”4),it is now
possible to obtain detailed information regarding the spatial
distribution of administered antibody. Validation studies
using surgical specimens to verify radioactivity concentra
tion measurements performed with quantitative imaging
have demonstrated good agreement for â€˜@â€˜I(32). In a ra
dioimmunotherapy treatment planning context, such trac
er-imaging information is used to evaluate patient benefit
prior to a therapeutic administration of labeled antibody
(18@33,34). The methodology herein presented for incorpo
rating the three-dimensional distribution of activity to cal
culate the spatially varying absorbed dose provides an ad
ditional tool in the treatmentplanningprocess.Unlike the
traditional approach to organ dosimetry (10â€”12),patient
variations in tumor andnormaltissueanatomyaswell asin
radiolabeled antibody distribution are specifically taken
into account in arrivingat a spatialdistributionof absorbed
dose.

It is importantto point out that, althougha good approx
imation in most cases, caution is requiredin taking a bio
distribution based upon' a tracer dose of labeled antibody
and applyingit to a therapeuticadministrationof antibody,
even if the milligramamount of antibody is kept constant.
Three things could lead to an altered biodistribution of the

labeledantibody: (1)increasedradiolabellossdueto higher
specific activity; (2) tumor cell kill; or (3) normal tissue
morbidity (35).

Since the radioactivitydistributionis defined using PET
or SPECT imaging, it is also important to note that the
absorbed dose calculations are subject to the uncertainties
associated with image quantitation using these modalities
(36â€”42).This concern is also present in conventional
S-factor-based dosimetry in which estimates of organ
radioactivity are obtained from nuclear medicine imaging.
In both cases, the loss in counts associated with image
attenuation and the artifactual increase in counts associ
ated with Compton scatter of photons need to be ad
dressed. These concerns are particularly important for
SPECF quantitation and their severity will depend upon
the radionucide, the inhomogeneity in anatomical den
sity, the spatial distributionof activity and the acquisition
and camera characteristics (i.e., reconstruction algorithm,
collimator type, number of detector heads, etc.) (40â€”42).
Although still important, these concerns are diminished
for PET since the characteristics of positron decay allow
for coincidence detection of the counts. Attenuation and
accidentalcoincidencecorrections are still necessaryand
will depend upon the anatomical density, the spatial dis
tribution of activity and the acquisition parameters and
camera characteristics (36â€”39).Both the functional and
anatomical imaging modalities are subject to partial volume
effects. These need to be considered, especially with
regard to their impact on the accuracy of image registra
tion. The errors associated with the three-dimensional
dose calculation algorithm have been described pre
viously (18).

Results depicted in Figures 2A, 2B, 4A, 4B and 4D
correspondto the absorbeddose arisingfromphoton emis
sions only. Figure 4C depicts the dose arising from both
photon and electron emissions. Dose contribution from
electron emissions may simply be obtained by multiplying@
the cumulated activity concentration within the activity
volume by the equilibriumdose constant for electron emis
sions (43). This approachyields the average absorbeddose
due to electrons; enhancement of biologic effect due to
cellular or subceliular localization of the antibody or label
is not accounted for by this method. To obtain the total
absorbed dose, the dose from regions outside the immedi
ate calculationalvolume, would also have to be added. The
dose contributions from distant organs may be obtained
using the standard S-factor formalism as described by the
MIRD Committee (10-12); the dose to tumor from distant
organsmay be obtainedusing modificationsof the S-factor
formalism (13,14).

A key assumption in arrivingat the dose distribtitions
depicted in the figures is that the spatial distribution of
activity at a given time represents a good approximation to
the spatial distribution of the activity integral over time
(i.e., the cumulated radioactivity). By performing time
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sequential PET or SPECT studies following a trace-labeled
administrationof antibody, changesin the spatialdistribu
tion of radioactivity may be followed. Ideally a collection
of such images could be registered and then integrated,
voxel-by-voxel, over time to yield a true parametricimage
of thecumulatedradioactivity.In practice,thismaybe
difficult because of the large uncertainty associated with
quantitating the radioactivity within a very small volume
(i.e., the voxel) (6,9). To minimize this problem, the aver
age activity within a collection of sub-volumes, each con
taming an appropriate number of voxels, may have to be
integrated.

The clinical implementabilityof a three-dimensionalin
ternal dosimetry approachfor radioimmunotherapytreat
ment planning will depend to a significant extent on the
time required to perform such calculations. Using a Digital
Equipment Corporation Vaxstation 4000 computer work
station (Maynard, MA), the time required to obtain the
absorbed dose distribution for each patient (the most com
puter-intensive task) was approximately 1 hr. No user in
teraction is required during this time. Prior to this step,
however, the user must delineate the radioactivity distri
bution by drawing contours on a seriesof SPECFor PET
slices. This is a user-intensive step that may take several
hours to complete. The amount of time required to register
the functionalimages (SPECT or PET)with the anatomical
image set (MRI or CT) will depend upon the methodology
used. The simple, contour-alignment approach that was
used herein required approximately 15 min for each pa
tient.

The approachto dosimetry and three-dimensionaltreat
ment planning that has been developed for external beam
radiotherapy provides a useful paradigm upon which to
model radioimmunotherapy treatment planning as it relates
to absorbed dose calculations. Many of the support func
tions (imagedisplay and manipulation, region of interest
and contour delineation, etc.) required in a three-dimen
sional internal radionucide dosimetry package have al
ready been developed for external beam treatment plan
ning. By maintaining compatibility with an external beam
package, the spatial distribution of absorbed dose arising
from a combination of external beam radiotherapy and
radioimmunotherapy could be easily integrated.
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